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This department IB conducted t oici > in the intoa l1Jet at of our girl and boy readers
car Aunt Busy Is siad to bear any tlmo from the

nIeces and nephews who read this page and to give
1 has them ftH the advice and help In her power

I Write on one aide of the paper only
ow11

Do not have letters too long
dllJg Original stories and verses will be gladly received

end carefully editedolit
The manuscripts of contributions not accepted wlD

i et be returned
da Address all letters to Aunt Busy Intelmountain

5 Catholic Salt Taltp Citv

SACRED HURT ACADEMY
OGDEN UTAH

Boarding and Day School
The highest Intellectual advantages a beaatl

tel and comfortable home and careful attention-
to all that pertains to good health Bound mental
training refined manners and the best general
culture Superior advantages In muslo and art
Send for catalogue to Blsttr Superior Ogden
iTtmrl

ODonnell <m Co
UNDERTAKERS AND

EMBAfcTUERS
I

Metropolitan Hotel Block
269 S WEST TEMPLE STREET

Both Telephones 580 SALT LAKE CITY

5 Llpbolst Qr tnltniturQ

In order to retain its comfortable and attractive I

appearance In your home occasionally needs the
attention of an expert with some new twine
springs and possibly new cover goods

Thats a specialty of ours and If you have
any such furniture we should be glad to send
one of our experts with samples of our extensive
line of upholstery goods to see you about it
The price will be right and you will be delight-
ed

¬

with our workmanship and service
Just phone i209 Well do the rest

Salt Lake Mattress Mfg Go

53135 West Third South Street
Eberhardts Sunset Mattresses insure pleasant

dreams Do you sleep on one of them

Merchants Bank
227 So Main-

H P Clark President
John J Daly Vice President-
A H Peabody Vice President-

W H Shearman Cashier
COMMERCIAL BANKING AND SAV-

INGS
¬

DEPARTMENT

Eclipse Grocery Meat Co
52 AND 54 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET I

Largest and Cheapest Table Mar-
ket

¬

in City-

LargeStoek Quick Delivery-
See our Beautiful Fruit Display

Phone a Trial Order
11

I
Callaway Hoock Francis

Announce their removal to their new building
No 66 Main Street

where they will show a larger exhibit than ever of ChIn I

Glassware Electrollers and Art Goods
Agents for

LIbbey Cut Glass Rockwood Pottery Celebrated O PSyracuse China-
F W FRANCIS Manager

I

I

ITHE IVILSON HOTEL I

I

EUROPEAN

SatS like City Rates 91 to-

per
3 ld

sari
FRED WaY

4 J
I

Joseph Wm Taylor
CTAHS LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED

EMBA1MER

Telephone 351 Office open day and night 21 21 25 South-
West Temple street Salt Lake City Utah

Jo i ERSII JE
Successor to Erskine Bros

PLUMBNGW-
ater
Steam and Hot

I Heating
859 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

Both Phones
3444 4397K SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

rIIMllliIt n UFt Ul

Good BreadT-
he essentials for good health are
what one eats Bread is more exten-

t

¬

sively used than any article of food
Get the best where every sanitary
precaution is taken in baking bread
This can be purchased at the-

eV e1na Bakery
732 East Fourth South Street

Bell phone 1981 Ind 15

rJr = llJ t-

ie e GGe eeI
Phones 964 985 ass

8

i Uiiitcd Grocery
Coffipany-

i

S-
ifii WHOLESALE AND RETAiL GROCERS

1Q

I 287289 MAIN STREET 8-
Ie
iw Goods

Specialty highgrade and Imported

oe G

0 NATIONAL TEA 0

0 IMPORTING CO
IIncorporated 0

NEW WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
7 d South Wut Temple Str-

Bchoola

0
Hospitals Restaurants and

Hotels supplied a lowest prices 0
Co progrietn of Shamrock Tea and

CaPkrnbhig1
Success is our Motto

If you want good work and best sanitary
results send for

J p
JQ FrreIn-

d Phone 1116 Bell Phone 1205 168 U St

ffio ffl SScKENZiE
Lagest stock o-

fMonum iJJts and-
Headstnes

r

in the west to select from

488 State St Op City County Bldg
Bell phone 187

3y Motto Satisfaction

r 11-

Is

A Reliable Prescription Department

something any drug store may well be
proud of Accuracy and promptness are
added to reliability In our prescription
department

HalDiday Drug CON
State and First South

Nat onaG Bank of
the epubDBc

U S DEPOSITORY

FRANK KNOX President
J A MURRAY vice President
W F ADAMS Cashier
CAPITAL PAID IN 00 3300000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS 120000 I

A General Banking Business Transacted Safe-
ty deposit boxes for rent

The finest safely deposit vaults In tho city
Letters of credit Issued Interest paid on timedeposits I

BiMSSlgK Mr

Establishes 1S53 Incorporated 1339

J
WaHer Brother

BANKERS
SALT LEE CITY

fJpitaD S25tJOlJeJSiUlPpius-
2nd Profits WO9O

FaCet eposU boxe3 for rent at 55 00 per yeas
and upward
Exchange drawn on all the principal elites of t

I the world Accounts solicited

t

nest-

s THE NEW TEACHER
I

tto By Mary E Marfnix
of What of the new teacher Jack inquired Mrs

eted jvvn of her 32yearold son one evening in No
pee U1bcr after he had returned from scho-

oltt she he replied contemptuously shes
1

1 1

j uing but a girl and thin and scrawny looking
W

frlii il never be able to hold on to our schoo-
ls it is not a gymnasium nor a school of ath

f a leti J dont see why she cannot hold on Jack
poke if he iIs a good teacher otherwise said his mother

° Well maybe she will mother but we boysone
ajxnf going to lick hershes too girliegirlie

i so It seems to me you made the objection last year
lob to Miss Payne that she was too rough Jack
I to Yes edidand she was Shed cuff a fellow
S just like a man would and all the time Mr Powell
t b tilt principal was sick she was terrible But thise

onrs just the opposite and with twice as many
end

hors as girls in the school shes not going to have
ICt an easy time The fellows wont do as she tells
the them Shell have trouble
tnt Oh dear sighed the mother I wish the Sis-

ters

¬

would come here and the Brothers so that we
htu could educate our children in the right way Dontt make trouble for thejou any new teacher Jack
an uli you
lfi No mother I wont the boy replied I never
for have made any yet have I

Xn I dont believe you have
iW

All I dont like is that shes too young
tu mother
ch Perhaps she is the only one they could get this
ant term said his mother
of The next Sunday morning when she returnedf-

rom early mass Mrs Brown said at the breakfast
table

sly The new teacher is a Catholic Jack She went
°c to holy communion and seems very devout And I
he didnt think her at all delicate looking though she
by iis thin

Ii Shes pretty strong mother Jack replied
The other day Dexter Meade was throwing paper

on wads while Miss Yaughan was correcting examples
st The boys were supposed to be writing compositions
hg At last a wad struck her on the side of the face-
d and she gotup and asked just as stern as anyone

iv
could Who threw that wad of paper

And verybody looked at Dexter I suppose re ¬

ot marked Mr Brown
l4 Guess they did before they thought it was so
h sudden father Then Dexter stood up and he sai-

di
M

did Come here said Miss Yaughan He went
hut lie held his hands behind his back What haven
you in your hands Y asked Miss Vaughan Paper

n said Dexter Give it to me she said but he would
If not She told him three times to give it up and

then be came down from the platform and shy
r look his hands like they were two little sticks and
Q

pulled them around in front and opened his tight
shut fists as easyand hes got an awful grip
and took out the wads But she didnt touch him

I
Slip just told him to go to his seat and shed settle
with him after school

And how did she settle with him f asked Mrs
e Brown

p He didnt say was the reply But you wont
catch him throwing paper wads again while shes
teaching

Shes not as girliegirlie as you thought at first
I Jack C observed his mother

Xo she isnt But she doesnt care for any
=

kind of sports
J Why the other day we boys were saying we

wished the lake would hurry and freeze over and
she said that would be very good providing we
didnt let skating interfere with any of our lessons
If shed liked skating shed have said Wont that
bo line

She was perfectly right in what she did say
remarked Mr Brown-

AA > intensely cold days covered the lake with-
f which soon became a compact mass on which

the buys could skate to their hearts content The
sheet of water was very deep about two miles long
and half a mile wide at the point where it suddenly
narrowed along the edge of Middleton And as the
faon progressed it became as the teacher had
f ared responsible for badly learned lessons and
some truancy-

It was Friday evening and a few of the boys
had been kept in Several others waithif for
ilipir companion with skates in their hands cam-
et to face with the teacher as she opened the door-
t shake out some crumbs for the robins

In five minutes boys the others will be free
SIJJ rmarked pleasantly And I hope you will
Iiu all the skating you want tomorrow so that you
till bring perfect lessons Monday morning

ltt awfully hard not to skate most all the
time said Leslie Meeker a very satisfactory pupil-

Ii van knew how Miss Ynughan and were fond of
ii a everybody is that does know how youd un
rrtalllL

TIll teacher smiled Perhaps I should sheI
HjHniPci 1 was thinking of trying myself this
rttrriioon lit Ive been detained too long But
ixiliipw tomorrow

Youve got to have skates observed a small
b1 y 11 the rear-

sY 1 know that I think I shall be able to I

Illall e a pair Ben answered the teacher
its kind of dangerous at first you know con-

tinued
¬

l little Ben Maybe some of us boys could
1u111 YU

Tank you replied Miss Vaughan Ill be
t111n tomorrow afternoon

What followed we shall let Jack Brown relate
iill hi rain language the next evening as ho sat in
tin middle of the family circle who drank in his
et ry word

Yni see he began after he had answered cer-

tt ircliminary questions we fellows were all
tlJ wn at the bend wed been skating quite a while
M at once right in the middle of the lake we saw-
n rowd and some one said Sneak Holes caved in
rain and I bet you some fellows fallen through
Yr just started up there for all we were worth and

tie first timing we knew along came the teacher
Skating for all she was worthmust skimming the
ground and everybody getting out of her way She
fairly flew through a crowd of girls that hardly
ulud sense enough to move they were so surprised
1 IJ see how she could skate And her clothes were
rfM i the waistwet and freezing for it was aw-

fully old And do you know what She was hur-

J1l1iff for the priest Jim Martin had skated over
SUak Holeihc sigh had fallen away from th-

or
p

postand the ice broke and he fell in and the
teacher was right there and she leaned over the
cracking ice and pulled him outthat little thin
girl and almost fell in herself And his head was
cut and he didnt know anything and she had some
brandy in her pocket in a flask and she gave him
some and wheli she said she was going for Father
Mullen and get him to take his auto round by the
bank and he could tend to Jim and take him home
And one of the little boys there offered to go but
she said Xo Ill go because I can make better
time than you can And if she didnt make good
time mother no one ever did SJies the bullicst
and the quickest on skates you ever saw in all your
life Why Father Mullen said she used to be the
champion of her school way up in Canada and that
she s an allaround outdoor girl Jims all right
now he was only stunned though his head is cut
And Miss Vaughan went along in the auto and Fa ¬

ther Mullen told her to get dry clothes and go to
bed She got dry clothes all right but she didnt
go to bed for I met her going into the church as I
came along

What did you say to her Jack asked his
mother

I told her she was the pluckiest I ever saw and
the prettiest skater But she just laughed alul said
Oh thats nothing Jack Ive often skated five
miles at a stretch and back again Well have lots

I of good times this winter wont we t-

It isnt safe always to judge by appearances-
is it Jack < observed Mr Brown The girlie
girlie teacher has niade good

Indeed she has replied Jack emphatically
She wont have any trouble with our school after

what she did todayMary E Mannix in Young
Catholic Messenger

The Little Snowflake
It was a little snowflake

With tiny winglets furled
Its ward cloudmother held it fast

Above the sleeping world

All night the wild wind blustered
And blew oer land and sea

But the little snowflake cuddled close
As safe as safe could be

Then came the cold gray morning-
And the great cloudmother said

Now every little snowflake
Must proudly lift its head

And through the air go sailing
Till it finds a place to light

For I must weave a coverlet t
To clothe the earth in white

t

The little snowflake fluttered
And gave a wee wee sigh

But fifty million other flakes
Came floating safely by

And the wise cloudmother sent them
To keep the worlds breast warm

Through many a winter sunset k

Through many a winter storm
Selected

Alaska Eskimos GoodNatured-
The

t
Alaskans especially those ot the Eskimo

tribes are usually very goodnatured they seldom
quarrel among themselves and when a native is
angry heshows his displeasure by silence rather
than by contention He dreads unfavorable com-

ment upon his words or deeds nad is ready fo re-

linquish
¬

even his rights rather than be unkindly
criticized-

The Alaskan is extremely hospitable and in
turn expects hospitality If he wishes to visit a
neighboring village he jumps on his sled gives the
word to his dog team and is off without delay TIc
carries no luggage save his blankets to protect him
from the cold during the night and a little dried
fish for food on the way

When he reaches his destination he is cordially
greeted by all the villagers and is invited from
house to house Here the host offers him a meal of
boiled fish a great banquetffi there he is given
pancakes with pieces of sugar a third friend re-

gales
¬

him with slices of dried fish a fourth with
caribou meat and so on He refuses 110 invita ¬

tions and does honor to whatever fare is set be ¬

fore him

Conundrums
Why is a nail fast in the wall like an old man

Because it is infirm
How are the lawyers related They are broth ¬

ersinlaw
What is the most popular paper at summer re ¬

sorts Fly paper
Why is the fly one of the grocers best custom-

ers
¬

Becauseit settles on the spot
Why does an aeronaut dislike speaking about

his trip It is a soar point with him
What is unable to think or speak yet tells the

truth to all the world A pair of scales
What country does a crying baby sigh for

Morerockoh or Lapland
Why is a shabby coat like a man with insomv-

nia Because it has not had a nap for a long time

Feared for Thomas-

At the age of eightysix Mme Reynolds still
found much zest in life and having retained all
her faculties she felt that a few of the physical
disabilities of her age were of small account and
portended nothing Her nephew Thomas was a

man of much worth but of a certain tactlessness
of speech which always roused the ire of his aunt

A few weeks before the old ladys eighty seventh
birthday Thomas who had been overweighted with
business cares for years started on a trip round
the world which was to consume two years

Ive come to say goodbye he announced when
lhe appeared at his aunts house in a town fifty
miles distant from his home Im starting round
the world next week and as Im to be gone two
years and perhaps longer I thought I might not
evcr noil you understand I wanted to be sure
to see you once more

The old lady leaned forward fixing him with
her beadlike eyes

Thomas she said imperatively do you mean
to tell me the doctor doesnt think youll live to
get tlekYouths Companion

Our Angel Guardian
There is no Catholic child but is taught from

its earliest years to lisp a short prayer morning
mid evening to its Guardian Angel and this as n

duty of gratitude as well as of devotion anti rev-

erence
¬

From the cradle to the grave ever at our
side Gods holy angels are our earliest truest
staunchest friends As it is written Tie hath
given His angels charge over thee that they may-
go before thy face and keep thee in Jill thy ways
And whereas human friendship is of no avail
where our need is greatest angcli love is strongest
in death anti will accompany the trembling soul
wen into the awful presence of the Supreme Judge
Mighty princes and favorites of time heavenly court
blessed spirits living flames of celestial fire their

chief carenext to that of adoring and serving
their Creatoris for our happiness and eternal
welfare ever watching over us night and day with
more than brotherly tenderness and affection

Ah me how lovely they must be
Whom God has glorified-

Yet

I

one of them 0 sweetest thought
I

Is ever at my side
it

For Little Japanese Children-

In my missionary work I find that an excellent
way to convert the Japanese is through the Chris¬

tianizing of their children I have accordingly
organized a small Sunday school for pagan chil ¬

dren and through teaching the little ones have in
several instances won the parents to Christ

There is no school for general instruction in
the neighborhood and the pagan families with
whom 1 have become friendly urge me to start a
humble day school I desire to do so but for this
purpose I must engage a competent woman teach-
er who will not only instruct the pupils but in¬

terest their mothers in the work and in the doc-

trines
¬

of Catholicity visiting them in their homes-
etc

I might indeed charge something for the in ¬

struction of the children but in that case the town
authorities would riot permit me to manage the
school as I think best it would not be a Catholic
school

I therefore ask the kind friends of the missions-
in the United States to aid me to provide thes
little pagan children with a Catholic teacher so
that they may learn the truth and in turn sow the
good seed in their own homes The work would
cost about IS or 20 yen A yen is 50 cents in Amer-
ican

¬

moneyRev J Bosquet P F M Komat
subaracho Diocese of Osaka Japan

The PostScript-
It was Saturday and Mrs Cushman having ar ¬

rayed Bobby in his Sunday best was endeavoring-
to keep him occupied while she dressed hurriedly
pending a visit to the photographer Write moth-
er

¬

a letter on your celluloid tablets she coaxed
Bobby looked out of time window and across the

street for inspiration and found it His fingers
moved briskly and in less than three minutes he
was displaying his letter and pressing it upon his
mothers attention

Dear mother she read the boys across the
street in the Lothops yard are playing a new game-

I should liko to see it May I go
Your affecshonate son Bob

That is short Bobby she said still coaxing-
him with a look at the clock You go back to
your room and write mother a little postscript

Bobby departed joyously but when the last re-

fractory
¬

hook had yielded and his mother drawing-
on her gloves hurried to his room it was empty

On Bobbys desk lay the letter with the desired
addition-

P SI have went Bob

When Mother Calls
When your mother calls you dont you think

its a good plan to go to her at once The boy who
answers Yes mother in a minute will probably
keep her waiting six or seven minutes before he
finds out what she wants of him Everyone knows
that a minutes delay may make a great deal of
difference if one is to take a railway train or get-
a letter into the mail bag Everyone floes not re-

member
¬

that the unnecessary delay of a minute or
of several minutes may interfere with a mothers
lplans and quife upset her arrangements for an en-

tire
¬

morning When a soldier hears the command-
to halt or advance or present arms he obeys it on
the instant Military promptness in obeying or-

ders
¬

would make home life much happier and help
mother more than boys imagine

The Children
God bless the children They arc dear
To all of us the salty tear
Stings not so much when they are round
Their tender feet upon the ground
Grow tired on the long long way
But God is with them in their play
And clothes them with pure thought each day
The little whitcsouled children

We meet them in Lifes throbbing street
In binding storm nad burning heat
In their deep eyes the yesternights
Of peaceful dreams and sweet delights
Upon their lips the red warm press
Of springberries a tenderness I
In their dear smiles of weariness
The little whitesouled children

Their pleasant worlds are flowerblown
Their hearts know neither ache nor moan
For through the hours of afternoon-
Joy sings for them a stirring tune
Gods gardens they are far away
And when the stars come out to play
They sleep and dream at close of day
The little whitesouled children-

Ah Cruel Time Pray wail for them
In their shortlived Bethlehem-
The world is full of men and tears
0 leave them then these few short years
For soon their hearts must break with pain e

Their hands must smart else toil is vain
But 0 we pray that they remain
Through Life Gods whitesouled children

Dr William J Fischer

DISGRACEFUL SCENES

Continued from fags One

ished long naked daggers ina manner that sug-
gested

¬

drink or insanity
How a government worthy of the name could

allow its regular troops to take p rtin such an
orgie is incredible-

The importance of the present change in the
government of Portugal I for one fail to appre-
ciate

¬

There is a kind of dictatorship but King
Carlos was murdered because he established a tem-
porary

¬

dictatorship with the object of putting
things straight There is a censorship of a worse
kind than any that ever existed under royalty If
you are willing to wire that the Jesuits are run ¬

ning like rats through all the old sewers and drains-
in the town those old sewers are dignified with th
name of underground passages with bombs and
infernal machines for the purpose of blowing us
all up then your telegrams will pass If you cast
the faintest doubt on that story you immediately-
get into difficulties are subject to delays are liable-
to see your dispatches mutilated-

A French correspondent here has a card signed
by Senor Teophilo Braga the president of the re-

public
¬

the poet the philosopher the man of aus-
tere

¬

justice and when he shows the card at the
telegraph office his telegram passes without being
examined by the censor

Some time ago the country was ruled by a
gang ofpoliticians and nominally by a weak young
king who in course of time might have been able
to exercise a restraining influence on politics To ¬

11

day the country is ruled by another gang of poli-
ticians

¬

and the king is gone The five million J

of ignorant and industrious peasants will be no hot-

ter
¬

off under the new regime than they were under
the old Education Enlightenment These
things cost money and the politicians are too busy
feathering their nests getting jobs for themselves-
and their friends placing investments abroad so ail
to be prepared for the rainy day which will cer-
tainly come

SERMON AT TOOELE

Continued from Page One
past you climbed Utahs mountains you journeyed-
the dreary plains of Nevada you crossed the rivers-
of Colorado These days were full of labors full
difficulties but you paused not you stayed not
You had before your mind the uplifting of your
peoples mind to God the raising up of temples-
to His name and you paused not you stayed not
You were surrounded then by a faithful people who
shared with you their crust who told you of their
sorrows and their joys Their wisdom was not the
wisdom of the schools their wealth was not tin
purse of the rich no their wisdom was the truth
the justice the love of God find their wealth was I

Gods charity God bless them they were men
Many of them have gone to the land where the
eternal crown awaits the good the honest and the 5

true Some of them surround you still To those
who have passed away from your side and to those I

who remain you were and are Father Scanlan
Others may call you bishop but to the old guard-
you are known only as Father Scanlan Looking I

back to the olden day the day of labor and trial
and beholding this day your heart is glad Yonder-
in Salt Lake is a magnificent Cathedral Proudly-
and and grandly it stands at the gates of the
Golden West symbol of faith and hope and char-
ity

¬

Around it Bister churches have sprung up
where the truth and justice of God are preached
and the Cross the living flag of Christ floats Tho
old guard have passed away and you are lonely
but though lonely for the grasp of their hand the
Sound of their voice your loneliness has a touch of I

cheer and happiness in it because around you to-

day
¬

stand a faithful people who love you and re ¬

vere you and outside your frock too are others
who hold your name in time deepest respect Yes I

my lord to time old and to the new to those in the
fold and to those outside of it you WIn be bishop i

it is true but your will bear to them the dearer
name of Father Scanlan Your flock surround you I

today in the little church which they have erected-
to the service of the Living God God bless the
lands that erected it God bless the hearts that gen-
erously

j

gage They are your people and when the
shadows fall for them and for you may they be I
your little flock in the great bosom of God Amen

t


